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north homes update
Happy October!

We hope all our families are off to a great start this school year and maintaining a positive
attitude about all the changes we are experiencing. Our hope with North Homes is that we can
offer Mental Health Services and Supports on site limiting the need for transportation time to
and from appointments outside of school so our students can spend as much time as
possible in the classroom. We are also still offering services over telehealth to those who
would like to receive services without face-to-face contact. We are still taking referrals at this
time, with minimal wait list time. Please reach out if you have any interest or questions
regarding the implementation of our services.

Rachel Bougalis
rachel.bougalis@northhomes.org

how can i make my child's mental health a priority
during covid-19

mailto:rachel.bougalis@northhomes.org


stay calm
Children look to us for how to
respond to stressful situations.
Remember you being calm,
helps your child to remain calm.
How do you manage the stress
you are carrying? Find a coping
strategy that works best for
you. It's okay to take time for
yourself! Some examples listed
below.

*talk with a friend
*go for a walk
*go to a yoga or �tness class
*bake a new recipe

keep it simple & age-

appropriate, limit

exposure
We have got a lot of
information coming at us from
the news, social media, family
& friends. Answer your child's
questions as factually as
possible but keep responses
age-appropriate. Balance the
facts with reassurance. Your
child needs to know they are
safe. Limit exposure to news
coverage about the pandemic
with young children around, or
having adult conversations
verbalizing your worry and fear
in front of the children.

be patient &

understanding
Each child reacts differently to
changes in routine and new
stressors. It is common for
them to become frustrated
more easily or more emotional.
Try to be patient and
understanding of the changes
they are experience and try not
to minimize their feelings,
rather listen and express
compassion.

self-care activities to do with kids this fall
1. Go for a bike ride
2. Go for a walk or a hike
3. Carve or paint pumpkins
4. Go to the library & pick out books
5. Go on a picnic
6. Swing at the park
7. Call or FaceTime with family or friends
8. Skip rocks on a pond
9. Go �shing
10. Make a family dream board
11. Go to an Apple Orchard
12. Go to a Pumpkin Patch
13. Explore a new park
14. Do a puzzle
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meals
Mindful Check-in. Ask your
child to share one thing they are
feeling physically, one thing
they are thinking about, and one
thing they are feeling
emotionally.

Mindful Eating. Rather than
rushing through a meal, eat
slowly and mindfully. Take turns
sharing different things you
notice about the food.

travel
I Spy. Ask your child to "spy" a
color they see and ask you to
guess what the object is. This
will allow your child to take in
their surroundings and notice
things they might otherwise
miss.

The Alphabet Game. While
driving, ask your child to look
for words in their environment
that beg with each letter of the
alphabet.

waking up
Five Senses. Take a few
moments to explore the
morning through your senses.
Take turns naming things you
see, hear, feel, taste, and smell.

Body Scan. Starting out with
your toes and working your way
up to the top of your head,
notice the sensations in each
part of your body.

15. Build a fort & play a game or read inside it

WAYS TO INCORPORATE FAMILY MINDFULNESS INTO YOUR DAILY ROUTINES

north homes children & family
services

rachel.bougalis@northhomes.… 1-844-466-3720

northhomes.org

North Homes Children and Famil… WWW.NORTHHOMES.ORG

Our mission is to provide a Community-Based Continuum
of Quality Care to Children and Families in Northern
Minnesota. Serving the Grand Rapids, Bemidji, Duluth and
Deer River areas.
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